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ONLINE PRESENTATIONS 
NOVEMBER 
 

 

The following presentations will be available at no cost. Each session runs for 30-60 minutes. 

 

These presentations are available via the Vimeo Link listed below. Presentations will be uploaded at 

midday Queensland time on the date listed and will be available for 5 business days.  

 

Vimeo Viewing Link: https://vimeo.com/user88720661/bss 

 

Date Topic Presenter 

Monday 4th 
Male Friendships 
Movember 

Chris Burrows 

Thursday 7th Improving Your Sleep Mercedes Asencio 

   

Monday 11th 
Celebrating World Kindness Day: 
Being Kind to Yourself & Others 
World Kindness Day: 13th of November 

Mia Pellizzer 

Thursday 14th 
Perinatal Anxiety & Depression 
Perinatal Anxiety and Depression Awareness Week: 
11th – 17th of November 

Lisa Viska 

   

Monday 18th Building Resilience: Mental Health, Diet & Exercise Rosey Robertson 

Thursday 21st 
Understanding Domestic & Family Violence 
White Ribbon Day: 22nd of November 

Anna Croce 

   

Monday 25th Choice or Change? Locus of Control & Mental Health Patsy O’Grady 

Thursday 28th Stress Tim Southwell 

    

https://vimeo.com/user88720661/bss
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Presentation 
Outlines 
 
 

Male Friendships 

Movember 

Men are generally pretty bad at making friends - especially 
with other guys. However, research shows that men crave and 
need close relationships just as much as women. Chronic 
loneliness poses serious risks to our cognition, emotion, and 
physical and mental health, and can even contribute to an 
earlier death. In this webinar we will explore some of the 
barriers to men making friends with other men, and learn 
ways to form strong and lasting connections with other guys. 
 
 

Improving Your Sleep 
This session will cover:  
▪ Why sleep is important for physical and mental health 
▪ How much sleep you need 
▪ Improving your sleep habits  
▪ Recognising common sleep problems 
▪ Dealing with insomnia 
▪ Where to get help for serious sleep problems 
 
 

Celebrating World Kindness Day: 
Being Kind to Yourself & Others 

World Kindness Day: 13th of November 
World Kindness Day promotes connecting with others and 
making the world a better place by being kind to our fellow 
humans. This presentation will discuss the benefits of being 
kind and compassionate towards others and ourselves and 
how we might do this. 
 
 

Perinatal Anxiety & Depression 

Perinatal Anxiety and Depression Awareness 
Week 11th – 17th of November 
Perinatal anxiety and depression constitute a long term major 
public health issue in Australia. It is estimated one-fifth of 
women assessed during late pregnancy and reviewed at 2,4 
and 6-8 months after birth had an anxiety disorder. This 
session considers such topics as symptoms of perinatal 
anxiety, screening for it, management of prenatal anxiety and 
possible detrimental effects of it on infants and families. 

Building Resilience: 
Mental Health, Diet & Exercise 

We all experience varying degrees of stress at different times 
in our life. There are things that we can do right now to 

protect our mental health and make ourselves more resilient 
when faced with the challenges that life throws at us. Don’t 

wait until things snowball out of control as early intervention 
is important. Looking after mental health is no different from 

looking after physical health. Just like with poor physical 
health, certain factors can either increase or decrease the 

likelihood of developing poor mental health. Two areas that 
impact on our mental health and our coping are diet and 

exercise. 
 
 

Understanding Domestic & Family Violence 

White Ribbon Day: 22nd of November 
Disagreements are a normal part of a healthy relationship.  

Both parties should be able to put forward their opinions and 
overcome their problems.  However, in a relationship where 

Domestic and Family Violence is occurring, the situation is 
very different. One person in the relationship uses abuse 

and or violence to control the other person.  
 

This presentation will examine the following aspects 
of Domestic and Family Violence: 
▪ Understanding Domestic and Family Violence; 
▪ Types of Domestic Violence;  
▪ The Cycle of Violence; 
▪ Domestic Violence Statistics; 
▪ Barriers to Leaving an Abusive Relationship;  
▪ The impact of Domestic Violence 

on Victims and Workplaces;  
▪ Domestic Violence Leave Legislation.  

 
 

Choice or Change? 
Locus of Control and Mental Health 

Locus of control is a psychological construct. A person who 
assumes that control of their life comes from within have an 

internal locus of control, whereas a person who assumes that 
control of their life comes from outside have an external locus 

of control. An external locus of control is a predictor of good 
mental health and can be learned. 

 
 

Stress 
Along with depression and anxiety, stress leads the way in 
terms of commonly problematic workplace mental health 

issues.  This stress webinar outlines the biological foundations 
of the stress response in humans. It is identified that stress is a 

useful thing as well as problematic (generally termed 
distress).  Some tips on managing our personal stress are 

provided and also guidance on how to help others and we de-
bunk some common myths regarding stress. 

 


